
by Francine Bailey

Filiberto Vargas, Club Manager                  Office Hours  Monday - Saturday   8 - 12 and 2 - 5

“Rescue	One”
					Welcome	to	the	start	of	Spring	in	Kino	Bay,	warm	winds	&	
cool	waters.	Most	folks	mark	the	start	of	Spring	here	with	the	
coming	of	Semana	Santa	and	the	arrival	of	many	tourist	families.	
The	annual	rapid	influx	of	vacaBoners	may	many	Bmes	bring	
shortages	of	fuel,	water,	groceries	and…	paBence!	Please	prepare	
ahead	of	Bme	for	this	as	someBmes	the	ATM’S,	gas	staBons	and	
stores	can’t	keep	up	with	demand.	Also,	be	prepared	for	extreme	
traffic	delays	in	the	aJernoon	and	evenings	by	planning	
alternaBve	routes	and	keeping	your	fuel	tank	topped	off.	Be	
proacBve	in	ordering	or	obtaining	propane	for	your	homes	well	
ahead	of	Bme	as	many	Bmes	delivery	trucks	can’t	or	won’t	
aLempt	to	negoBate	the	traffic	even	once	the	police	switch	the	
boulevard	to	one-way	traffic	paLerns.	Simply	being	proacBve,	
planning,	having	paBence	and	maybe	some	ear	plugs	will	make	
your	stay	in	Kino	during	Easter	holidays	an	enlightening	
experience.	Don’t	forget	to	get	some	photos	for	your	friends	back	
home!

			Speaking	of	the	holidays!	As	usual	Rescue	One	is	in	need	of	
volunteers	during	this	Bme	to	man	the	radio,	legally	operate	your	
ATV	on	the	beach	to	transport	Red	Cross	personnel	and	Boat	
Captains	to	patrol	the	beaches	and	provide	a	plaTorm	for	the	
Rescue	Divers	from	Hermosillo	Fire	Department	to	operate	from.	
Last	year	alone	they	were	directly	credited	with	saving	at	least	
three	lives.	If	you	would	like	to	parBcipate	as	a	day	Bme	
volunteer	Radio	Operator	(March	25	/	26	or	27,	2016)	or	uBlize	
your	boat	for	patrols	(March	24	/	25	or	26,	2016),	please	contact	
Mark	Tracy	@	242-0548	(Rusty	Nail	on	Ch.	24).	If	you	would	like	
to	volunteer	as	an	ATV	patrol	operator	(March	24	/	25	or	26,	
2016)	please	contact	the	Beach	Patrol	Coordinator	Jim	Bailey	@	
242-1348	(Buffalo	Hunter	on	Ch.	24)

				As	always	we	are	looking	for	volunteers	to	assist	Rescue	1	in	a	
variety	of	ways	throughout	the	season	and	year	round	if	
available.	If	you	want	more	informaBon	or	would	like	to	
help	Rescue	1	or	the	Medical	First	Responders	please	
give	me	a	call	(242-0548)	or	give	a	note	with	your	
contact	informaBon	to	Fili	or	BeLy.	We	will	provide	the	

Thank you for your support and confidence in 
reelecting me President of Club Deportivo. 
Congratulations & welcome to our newly elected 
Board members who are joining an outstanding team 
of officers and directors. I look forward to all of us 
working together.  The Board is ready to work for Club 
Deportivo. If you, our members, have suggestions, ideas 
or concerns, please talk with one of your Board 
members or to me. 

Your Officers and Directors for 2016/2017 are:
President

Francine Bailey (2 year term)
1st Vice President

Mark Tracy (1 year left in term)
2nd Vice President

Brent Henderson (2 year term)
   Secretary

Maggy Becker (2 year term)
  Treasurer

Joan Fairweather (1 year left in term)
          Director, Bar
 Carolina Nava (1 year term)

    Director, Communications & Library
    Debbi Donis ( 2 year term)

    Director, Construction & Maintenance
   John Nicola (1 year left in term)

            Director, Indoor Activities
   Laurel Hakim (2 year term)

         Director, Meals
         Sharon Chapman (1 year left in term)

Director, Outdoor Activities
                                   VACANT   



Indoor Activities Director,  Laurel Hakim

Currently in need of a Director

Indoor Activities

 
The most capable and enthusiastic Sandie 

Burnam  has passed on to me her great activities, 
new ideas and events have helped raise funds for 
the Club and provided very entertaining social hours!
And has offered to stay involved!!!  I can not report 
on the “Queens of Kino” fashion show at this time, 
but do know this event has always been an 
outrageous success in the past!   

March will be a short month due to Easter.  But 
do mark your calendar for Western Night, March 
11th.   Be assured that the successes of previous 
activities will carry on-Trivia, Bingo, Western Night 
and Halloween to name a few-plus other new and 
old fun things during Social Hour!   
  I look forward to continuing with the traditional 
events and will always be interested in any of your 
new ideas and suggestions for indoor happenings! 
See you at the Club.  Laurel

equipment	&	training	to	help	you	help	your	community.	We	are	
always	in	need	of	Volunteer	Radio	operators	for	Mexican	
holidays.	This	will	allow	our	busy	staff	members	Bme	off	
with	family	and	friends!

					Stay	Safe,	

Mark	Tracy		-		Rusty	Nail

continued

March roars in with the Lago Seco golf 
tournament on the 3rd. Sign up sheets are posted at 
the Kino Desert Golf Course as well as in the club on 
the golf board near the bar. Lunch will be provided by 
Club Deportivo, hamburgers & chips.  Come on out 
for a delicious lunch and watch the fun, everyone 
welcome! 

February was full of outdoor activities 
highlighted by the Annual Putt-Putt Tournament 
hosted by last years 1st place finishers, Butch and 
Rosier Geier.  Our stalwart golfers were not fazed by 
the El Niño wind that buffetted every hole except #9! It 
was our first tournament on the new carpet which 
produced as many ohhh’s and ahhhhh’s as the wind 
did.  Every hole played differently, but everyone was 
pleased with the new carpet and look forward to many 
more years of wonderful tournaments… next year’s to 
be spearheaded by Sharon & Steve Chapman. The 
results are posted in a separate post in this newletter! 

Outdoor 
Activities 

PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING TO SUPPORT 
YOUR CLUB BY TAKING ON THE OUTDOOR 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR POSITION… THERE ARE 
PLENTY OF HANDS TO HELP YOU OUT! 

Unfortunately, Phil Hahn, voted 
in as Outdoor Activities Director has had 
to resign his position for health reasons; 
so, at this writing, Club Deportivo is 
seeking an Outdoor Director (2 year 
term). This position involves attending 
Board meetings and planning outdoor 

activities, mainly Goathead Golf 
Tournaments, the Lago Seco Golf tournament & any 
additional outdoor activities he/she would like to add to the 
calendar. The Putt-Putt and Bocce Tournaments are 
organized & run by the winners of the previous year.  
Johnny and Mari Evans have volunteered to organize all 
of the Outdoor Activities MEALS for the next two (2) 
years.  If you would like to volunteer for this position, 
please talk with a Board member. 

This time of year, through the end of April, our 
Club is bursting at the seams with activities, sold-out 
meals, money raisers, special activities, etc. it takes all of us 
working together to make our club successful.  It takes 
paying dues in a timely manner, volunteering for 
activities, supporting meals, joining committees & 
getting involved to keep Club Deportivo running 
smoothly.  

Also, a reminder that you, as a member, are allowed 
to bring a guest only twice; guests include girlfriends, 
boyfriends, spouses (who are not members), friends & 
family members – all we ask is that you sign-in your 
guest(s).  To make my job easier and to keep from 
embarrassing you, please make sure you abide by the 
rules and get a membership for your ongoing guest.  
That being said, I would like to encourage each 
member to make newcomers to Kino aware of our club 
by bringing them as guests to one of our functions or 
giving them a tour of our club. Please help welcome 
the new and temporary members or those members 
you don’t know, by introducing yourself.  A friendly 
gesture is greatly appreciated. Thank you for making 
Club Deportivo and the Kino community the friendliest 

continued..

Rescue One



Fishing Report

Matt Curtis

Reporting Period: January 25 to February 25, 2016
Note: Missing dates normally mean that the wind contributed to boats not going out to fish. 
I have a NEW email if you can send me any fishing news or pictures: lyncurt0@gmail.com 

01/27-28 The KBRV crew that had journeyed south to the Manzanillo area did get a 
nice marlin (blue?) fishing out from Barre de Navidad. The billfish wore out four 
fishermen before giving up the ghost and weighed 286 pounds.
01/30 JAYHAWKER and TZIGINE fished around Deadman and the Turner area, 
catching some decent yellowtail while trolling (mainly around Deadman). Efforts to jig 
and bottom fish produced some results but it was pretty rough. RUNNING REBEL on 
JAYHAWKER hooked up something big while trolling and they spent quite a time 
following up on it, wondering what it might be. Eventually they were able to get a large, 
estimated 65-70 pound tortuga up and were very lucky and skillful enough to release it 
unharmed and recover the lure. Bien hecho!
02/12 DAKOTA and JAYHAWKER returned to Turner and Deadman but were totally 
skunked by the yellowtail. They were successful catching some bottom fish. 

PERRYDIZE fished at Willard and Esteban and had a decent catch of bottom fish and but sign of yellowtail. 
An anonymous group went to Christmas Tree to shore fish for lenguado (halibut), but only one was landed 
successfully, but it was a first for Tina Floyd on her third cast. It was really a slow day. RED ROVER went to 
Willard on the 10th, 11th and 12th and had good fishing for goldies but no sign of yellowtail. One larger goldie 
had a half digested bird in its’ mouth, but it did not offer any explanation of how it got there.
02/17 JAYHAWKER  and PONY EXPRESS went to 14 mile reef and caught limits of rockies and a few 
triggerfish. DAKOTA tried 14 and went on to Turner and caught nice goldies and rockies also.
 SAND DOLLAR fished Deadman and Turner for 10 yellowtail and limits of bottom fish. OVERCAST got one 
yellowtail in addition to bottom fish and noted the murkiness of the water, probably a result of the past windy 
period.
02/18 Two calm days in a row brought out lots of fishermen. SEABASS, ROCK AND REEL, and 
NIGHTTINGS fished around Deadman and Turner where bottom fish were on the menu, but no sign of 
yellowtail. There were two fin whales surfacing and feeding on what appeared to be an extensive, deep 
school of bait, probably krill or some sort of small shrimp. Some of the bottom fish were 
regurgitating masses of some sort of pale crustacean for the past two days. Fin whales are 
“baleen” whales which use their huge folds of bristly teeth like sieves to filter food from the 
water they engulf. They are also the second largest of whale species after the blue whale.
 The water was definitely “murky” with lots of pieces of sea weed and algae mixed in. Water 
temperatures varied from 60.3 to 62.3 degrees Fahrenheit. We also tried the Pyramids and 
Colorado RIsco but the fish were scare and not very hungry. Los Compadres fish in 400 
feet of water near Turner for large bottom fish and one grouper (around 15-20 pounds).  
RED ROVER fished San Pedro Matir for 3 gulf grouper, 10 to 15 pounds in 350 feet of 
water, some rosy conies and a few sardineras. He reported normal water color and clarity 
there. ROSIE went to Esteban and caught limits of big yellowtail off the northwest corner. 
YO LO also was there and caught eight yellowtail and a 74 pound black sea bass!
02/19 Another beautiful calm day. DAKOTA went to the Turner area and got near-limits of nice yellowtail 
around Deadman. He reports fish were thick on the surface.   RED ROVER fished Willard for a good catch of 
goldies. 
02/20 ROSIE boat returned to Esteban for 13 nice YT trolling X-Raps on the west side.



Carolina Nava, Director

   The month of February started pretty busy with a 
few days of the Putt Putt tourney, we had a total of 
four Friday night Social Hours including the Putt Putt 
awards and the fun-filled "Queens of Kino" night, four 
Bingo Sessions and a couple of Trivia nights, we also 
served two Saturday dinners and the annual Golf 
dinner. 

   I sincerely appreciate the work that Mr. Bob 
Binckes did on the first couple of weeks of this month 
and during his whole term as a Bar Director, he surely 
will be missed.

   Thanks to all the members that have been showing 
your support and will help us keep the bar running at 
its finest, also thanks to our volunteer bartenders of 
the month:
Len Colbert, Bob Binckes, Harold Becker, Tavi 
Kristjan, Randy Bender, Teddi & John Beaupré, 
Craig Vernon, Craig Gresham and my wonderful 
husband Kevin Kronberg (the crazy one).

   Special thanks go for Penny Lucas and Francine 
Bailey for their help and support as I take over the Bar 
duties.

   Please feel free to contact me, Caro Nava, at 
6621110651 if you have any concern, comment or 
suggestion for the bar.

   As I get more involved and knowledgeable about this 
position I will be posting sign-up sheets and monthly 
schedules at the Club, remember, as a volunteer, you 
get a free drink and a complimentary meal at the event 
at which they served.

Results from Rosie!!

Here are the results from the 2016 Dick Taylor 
Putt-Putt Golf Tournament.  February 2nd, 3rd 
& 4th. 

  We certainly had a windy tournament this year! We 
had a full slate of 38 teams, and had 2 extra teams 
again this year. 
   We had 8 places, ‘Most holes in one for men and 
for women, 2 costume winners and 2 drawings from 
the non-winners. 

We had $7600 = Gross intake ($100 pesos per 
player, $200 per team)
$1520 = 20% to Club Deportivo

  * Most holes in one for men - Steve Chapman
  * Most holes in one for women - Anne Stern
  * Costume winner for men  $200 - Steve Chapman
  * Costume winner for women  $200 - Anne Stern
  * 2 Drawings from non-winners $300 per name
  
  * 1st Place Steve & Sharon Chapman
  * 2nd Place George & Peggy Smith
  *3rd Place          John & Pat Carlen
  *4th Place           Ron & Nancy Leetch
  *5th Place Diane Ackerman & Judy Hazen
  *6th Place           Rich & Thelma Primeau
  *7th Place           Mark Gagnier & Marla Anderson
  *8th Place           Daryl & Anne DeFrance

( Left over funds went to Carpet Fund) 

  Thanks to everyone who participated, to all those 
who acted a scorekeepers for each of our teams in 
both the early and late sessions each of the 3 days. 
Thank you to those who came to watch and cheer on 
the players, or in some instances….maybe console 
just a little!  We couldn’t manage without our 
bartenders and our food vendors….the food was 
wonderful and those warm drinks helped keep the 
chill of the wind at bay!  
  As always, the tournament next year will be under 
the care of the winners this year…. congratulations 
Steve and Sharon…. (just in case you forgot…they 
will also be responsible for the Bocce tourney as 
well!!) 

2016-2017 Board of Directors
Francine Bailey - President John Nicola - Building/Maintenance
Mark Tracy - 1st Vice President Carolina Nava - Bar
Brent Henderson - 2nd Vice President Sharon Chapman - Meals
Maggy Becker - Secretary Debbi Donis - Communications/Library
Joan Fairweather - Treasurer Laurel Hakim - Indoor Activities

Vacant - Outdoor Activities



John Nicola, Director Sharon Chapman, Director

Construction 
and 

Maintenance 

Hi All…

On the 23rd of February we will conduct our 
final interviews for a replacement for Chico.  We 
have 3 candidates and will hopefully finalize this 
issue.

We have completed the painting of the 
Library, looks much better. 

The pump and light by the fountain are now 
in operation, a pleasant sight in the evening with 
water flowing once again.

Jennifer Brown is moving forward with the 
outside club beautification project with more 
plants to arrive next week!  Kudo’s to Jennifer. 

A always, there is much to accomplish, it’s 
like eating an elephant, a bite at a time!! 

John Nicola 

From the Kitchen……

 Wow..it's March already. I know many of our 
members will be migrating north soon, so I want to 
THANK all of you that have helped make this a great 
season. Safe travels.
         A BIG THANK YOU to the organizers and 
sponsors of the February meals.
    Feb 6--Chicken Cacciatore: organizer Pat Friesen. 
Sponsors: Pat Friesen,Sandy/Larry Rosenbaum, 
Martha/Nick Belinke & Pat/Greg Spencer. Great job 
Pat, This was an awesome dinner!!  
    Feb 14--Farmhand Breakfast: organizers Lynette/
Barry Bennington,  Congratulations on your sell-out! 
Sponsors: Jennifer/Bruce Brown& Francine/Jim 
Bailey.
    Feb 20 Ham dinner: organizers Francine Bailey & 
Sharon Chapman. Sponsors: Dr. Dale Kemmerer, 
John Nicola/Claudette Panico, Diane/Les Keute & 
Sandy Schafer/Gerry Hauer.
    Feb 28 Big Easy Omelet in a Bag: organizers Judy/
Rick Hussey: Sponsors: Rogene/Fred Mahaffey  & 
Diane/Les Keute..yummm.. love those beignets!
 Great job by all!

Many THANKS to Anne Stern and Rosie Geier 
for organizing the fun dinner entertainment and Penny/
Steve Lucas, Carolyn Kinsman/Perry Wilkes, Anne/
Bill Stern, Gerry Hauer & Rosie Geier for 
participating. What does Melva tell all her new 
suitors?? You know the answer if you were at the ham 
dinner!! THANKS to Sandie Burnam for the bingo 
lunch & snack help and all those that brought sweets 
to sell.
 
March Meal Line-up:
March 3 Lego Seco..burgers & chips
March 5 Chili Cook-Off organizers: Rosie/Butch Geier 
& Judy/Rick Hussey
March 12 Benefit dinner organizer: Pat Friesen
March 19 St. Pat's Corned beef & cabbage dinner 
organizers: Anne/Bill Stern..always a crowd pleaser!!
 Please come eat with us...you'll be glad you did!!  

Sharon Chapman...Meals director

THE FOLLOWING ARE FIRST RESPONDERS

                             Call Name         Telephone
Dr. Dale Kemmerer        Sunrise                               242-0079
LaDonna Bender           Ridge Runner              004-662-268-3185
Butch Geier                   Boat Jockey                         242-0679
Carl Overcast                Overcast                              242-0735
Mark Tracy                    Rusty Nail                          242-0548
Al Warthan                    EZ Al                               Dos Palmas 
Jim Wilson                    El Pato                        KBRV space #174
Nancy Barchef              Red Kayak                          Islandia
Margaret Roebuck        Nighten Gale                 KBRV space #3
Shauna Smith                ZonaShauna                       242-1177
Jennell Stephenson       Sand Dollar                  KBRV space #144

Please clip and post for easy reference in an 
emergency! 



STOP
FOR THIS 
IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE….

Changes in the Directory

Harold & Carolyn Martine - 
Mailing Address: PO Box 33672, Northglenn, CO

Debbi Donis/Jim Donis - 
Debbi email - dsd1950retired@gmail.com
Magic Jack - 505 - 407-9590
Mexican Ph - D- 102-1841/J - 101-0448

Jerry & Joanne Menefee - 
Change US phone: 480 694-8760
Vonage: 480-393-0594
Mx: 242-0127

Bud  & Linda Dawson - 
US Address - 37890 Clark Creek Rd
Burney CA 96013   530 335-4805
Cell: 530 949-9595
KBRV #P7  email: RLBUD1@yahoo.com
Call name: Tacklebox

We will be posting changes to the directory for you to list in your copy of the Club Directory until the next yearly update is 
completed.  I will try and mark the New Members together, and the simple address, phone, email changes together to 
make it easier.  

We have picked the date of April 7th for the drawing of the side by side. We still have many tickets available. 

ALL the proceeds raised by the ticket sales will go to the club general funds and to help pay for the bocce ball and 
miniature golf course. On the night of the drawing we will be having a get together at the club with entertainment, food 
and the bar will also be open. You do have to purchase a side by side raffle ticket to attend but you do not be present to 
win. Please help support your club and buy tickets.

In the past several years 100% of the money raised at the charity dinner event has been distributed to several 
different organizations in Old Kino. This year we will be giving 20% of the event to the club general funds. Once again we 
will be auctioning donated items, so please, if you have any items to donate to the auction, contact Jennifer Brown. There 
are still many tickets available.

As a reminder, there is an offer on the board to buy the side by side from anyone who wins the 
drawing if you do not need or want to keep the unit.  We need your support in purchasing the remaining 
tickets to make this event a success.  If you have a unit and you win the new one, you have a ready to go 
buyer…. how can you miss with an offer like that.???  

Thank you 
Brent Henderson 2nd V.P.

Steve & Penny Lucas
PO Box 7383, Golden, CO 80403
Magic Jack - 303 747-7614
Penny’s call name - Centava

Marianne & William Griffin
Magic Jack: 970 533-9709
Mx: 242-1132

Michael & Marcia Peddie
New Kino Apt # 6335

Suzanne & Les Cerise
Magic Jack - 719-646-0883

Melva Shaw - 
Add Phone # (575) 520-2174



Lago Seco
Golf Tourney

March 2016

8:15 Weights & Stretch

8:15 Resistance Band 

9:15 Walking Aerobics

9:30 Line Dancing

9:15 Ladies Putt-Putt

9:15 Ladies Bocce

1:30 Bar/2:00 Games Begin

4:30 Bar/5:00 Game Begins

10:00 Reader’s Group

5:00 Social Hour

5:00 Bar Opens

10:30 Interdenominational Church 

Legend

Lago Seco
Golf Tourney


